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ABSTRACT
I
This paper reports the yclodity profiles and flow distribution in the annuli of a plane reverse-flow
gas turbine GOmbustor model. Based on these, flow-split through different liner holes and swirlers has
been estimated. ~t is seen that percentage flo~-split through the outer liner surface holes, compared to
that through liner dome and inner liner surface holes, is not affected significantly by increase in the
inlet flow vel<i>city.
revefse-flow designs due to basic difference in the
two geom~tries.
Studies reported on reverse-flow combustors
pertain to the behaviour of primary and dilution jets
in the combustor liner and the turn section9-14. Flow
charac~eristics in a liner are dependent on the flow
charact'eristics in the surrounding annuli1.
Literature studies indicate lack of detailed
investigations in the annuli of these combustors.
...!ow characteristics ill the outer anl1ulus or a 120
sector model of a reverse-now combustor along
with the now.splits through the outer liner surface
.I
holes have bccn r~ported by 13har:ttniI5, et al. Flow
prediction in the annuli ofa reverse-flow combustor
has also been attemp;ted by Mohanl6, et al. toI
establish flow-splits through linnl~zmnt liner holes.
The present study reports alj} experimental
investigation on the now chara~teristics in thc
111111111i ()r II !JIJIIIl: rl:v~r~.:~I1()W ~1)lllotl!iI(Jr 111od1.:I
under isothermal conditions. Flow-split through
different lincr holes has also hccl1 cvnltlatcd.
NOMENCLATURE
Re Reynolds number
t Annular passage height at the planeo of
measurement
Ux Axial velocity j
t
Uavi Mean inletlvelocity
Uy Trans Jerse 'velocity
z Meas rement location from the liner ~
surfafe 1 I I
v Kinematic viscosity 1
I. INTRODUciION i
Annular reverse-flow combuJtors are widely
uscdl in I small gas turbine erigines. Simple
methodoldgy of sub-component investigation to
map and ahalyse flow in gas turbine combustors has
been in practice dLe t~ their complex geometry.
Various investigations. pertaining to straight-
through cbmbustors arc available in literature2-8,
hllllll(J r(Jp(~Oll~(1 NIII(li<.:N (III rl.:vcrNc-flow ~(llllhIINlorN
are 'limited. The rt:sults of straight-through
combustors also do nbt correlate Afully ,\ith the
--t "
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2. COM"(J"'TOlt MOI)(1:I.I
The plane model of a reverse-flow combustor
is made IIP ofitrnnsparcnt pl('xif':I:1~s 11:1villf': :1 ~p:111
of 300 Illm. I;i~ure I sllows two views of tile model
nlong with (hc locn( ion~ r,)r mcllsllrclllcll(S /1( c/1ch
axial plane, and 'l'able I gives its critical geometric
details. Air from settling chamber enters the inlet
'annular passaie (12 mm height, plane A), ~hich
feeds the outer annulus via a converging passage.
'['he oulcr alllllllar passagc cxtcncJs arounc.1 lllc liner
dome and joins the inner annular passage.
The outer and inner liner surfaces have one row
each of plunged dilution holes and plain primary
holes with a pitch-to-diamet£r ratio or 4.6 and 9.3,
respectively. The dilution holes are in linelwith the
primary holes and are placed just below one another
on the two surfaces. The liner dome has two rows of
plain cooling holes, one each .at the outer and the
inner turn, having their axis at 45° wrt to the liner
I
axis. Three swirlers with six curved vanes each are
provided in the liner dome head symmetrically
placed along the liner mid-plane (x-axis). These
swirlers have concentrically fitted fuel pipe. The
plane model has most of the complexitie~ of a
reverse-flow combustor and still provides easy
access to inside passages for measurements. The
model has not been provided with the turn section
and cooling holes on the liner surfaces. The cooling
~/
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Figure I. (a) Plant: mudel uf reverse-nuw cumhu~tor and
(b) Three-hole ~robe.
I
holes on the liner surfacfs in prototype are splash
cool.ing holes, which stread the flow parallel to the
liner surfaces. Irhe arhount of flow-split through
these holes is negligjble and h6ince, has not been
provided in the plane model. Th(~ fuel flow through
the fuel pipe has also not bebn simulated in this
study as this does not i",(luence the flow
characteristics in the annuli.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP,3.
.,
Figure 2 shows the schematic layout of the
e~perimental setup. Air from the atmosphere was
fed to the combustor model by a sipgle-stage
centrifugal blower v(a a rectangular diffuser, a
settling chamber and a contrattion. To avoid
vibrations to be transrriitted to the' setup, a flexible
coupling was used tOt connect the bl~wer outlet to
the diffuser ;nlet. A 105 mm straight duct was
,
,
Table I. Geometric details of the plane reverse-flow combustor
model
~ --, -
Parameter Value
Height of the inlet passage (mm) 12.000
Height of the outer annular passage (mm)
-at plane B 8.500
-at plane C 8.500
-at plane D 7.500
Height of the inner annular passage (mm)
-at plane E 10.500
-at p lane F I 1.500
I
Diameter of the dilution holes (mm) 6.000
Diameter of the 'primary holes (mm) 3.000
Pitch of the dilution and the primary holes (mm) 28.000
Diameter of the liner dome cooling holes (mm) 1.000
Pitch of the liner ddme cooling holes (mm) 4i000
Swirl number 0.875
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Figure 2. Schematic layout or experimental setup
Debro micromanometers (least count of 0.01 mm)
were used to measure the differential pressure
sensed by the probe. The estimated uncertainty in
the measurements based on the least count of the
instruments used is given in Table 2. At each
traverse location, both the velocity and the flow
angle were measured. Axial and transverse
velocities were evaluated using measured the flow
angles. These velocity components have been
presented in normalised form in Figs 3 to 10.
4. RESULTS & DISCUSSION
~esults for the lower inlet velocity
(Uavi = 11.8 m/s) are presented in Figs 3 to 6, and
for the higher inlet ;velocity (Uavi = 17.7 m/s) in
Figs 7 to 10. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the axial
and transverse I velocity profiles obtained at six
locations at plane A. They are found akin to an
annulus flow with higher velocity near the inner
wall, aslshown in Fig. 3 (a). Transverse velocity at
this plane is nearly zero [Fig. 3 (b )]. The transverse
velocities at planes B, C and D were also found
close to zero and hence have not been presented.
Figure 4 presents the axial velocity distribution
tIt pltlncs n, c tllld 0. Axitll vclocitics tIt pltlnc n
depict nearly the same nature, as those at inlet plane
A, e~ce p t increase in magnitude due\ to reduction in
, .
thc ri\SStI~"' Ilci~llt. Axiill vclocitics at planc C
[I;ig. 4(b)J show two distinct v~locity profiles.
These profiles at C2, c4 and C6 are highly skewed
.
lowllrd.'i 1Iic ()lltl'r l'flSiIJK wl1ll. wIJ{'rl1f1N fIt c 1, CJ.
cs and C7, they are akin to an annulps profile, with
attached between t~e exit of the contraction and
inlet of the plany model to have settled flow.
Measurements of velocity in the annuli were taken
at five planes along the axi~1 direction as shown in
Fig.1 (a) for mean inlet v'elocities of 11.8 m(s
(Re = 0.95 x 104) and 17. 7'm/s (Re = ~.42 x 104) due
to limitation of the blower. ~t each plane, seven
measurement locations (only plane A has six)I
symmetrically placed alon~ the midl-plane (x-axis)
were chosen along the ttansverse direction (y-axis).,
Measurements were takc!:n with a calibratedI
miniature three-hole .prqbe using null technique.
Figure l(b) shows the sen~ing head of the miniature
three-hole probe. Three stainless steel t4bes.
(OD = 1.0 mm, ID = 0.5 mm) wereiwith sensing
head bent at right an91e to the stem. The ~ensing
head of the central tube was perpendicular to its
stem axis with two side tub~s chamfered at 45° with
the central tl~be axis. Care was taken to clean off
burrs from the sensing heads of all the three tubes.
The length oflthe s~nsing head perpendicular to the
main stem was kept small. The ma~imum block~ge
based on thlf dimensions 9f this ptobe and flow
passage was of the 'order of 0.14 per cent.~Two
j j
Tllble 2, I;::)tllrultetl ullcertulllty III tile t~perllllelltH
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Figure 3. Velocity profiles at inlet plane A (Uavi = 11.80 mls)
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Figure 4. Axial velocity profiles in outer annular passage (Uavi = 11.80 mls) (a) plane B, (b) plane C, and (c) plane D
.j
lower magnitudes. The ske~~d nature of profiles
can be due to the presence of downstream primary
holes for C2, C4 and C6 locations. The fall in
,
velocity magnitude at this plane is due to the'large
flow-split which, occurs at the upstream dilution
holes. t
shown in Fig. 4(c) wit~ further fall in the magnitude
due to additional flo~-split at t~e outer primcary
holes. Figures 5(a) add 5(b) preJent the velocity
profiles in the inner a9nular passage, jpst before the
row of inner primary holes (plane E), 'after the flow
turns around ~he liner dome. The flow-split through
tfe swirlers and the cooling hole~ in the liner dome
results in further reduction in axia\ velocity. The
V'elocity distribution a, each measurfment location
is skewed towards the i7ner casing wall due to the
,,
Axial velocity profiles at plane D, immediately
downstream the outer primary holes, have a nature
similar to that of the velocity profiles at plane C, as
140
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and fuel pipe. Velocity magnitudes at El and E7 are
the least affected by the wake. The difference in
velocity magnitudes at all locations is due to their
relative positions vis-a-vis the inner primary holes
bulk flow being detlectid outwards with the 180°
turn at the liner dome. Measurem~nts were not
possible at E3, E4 and E5, ~ose to the liner surface
due to wake oft the upstreani middle swirler bod){I I
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Figure 7. Velocity profiles at inlet plane A (Uavi = 17.70 m/s) (a) axial velocity and (b) )aJsverse velocity
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,
and the swirler body. Figure 5(b) indidates
negligible transverse velocity 'near the liner wall
which increases linearly towards the inner casing
wall. This could be duc to illterrcrcl1cc of the bulk
flow with the wake of the m iddle swirler body and
fuel pipe.
Velocity profiles at plane F [Figs 6(a) and 6(b)]
show that the velocity profiles at locations F I and
F7 are more orf less akin to an annulus profile.
Velocity profilest ~re nearly uniform at F2 and F6
Measurements at higher inlet vel~city show
that the velocity profiles in the outer annular
passage (plane A, B, C and D) are nearly identical
I
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Javi = 17.70 m/s) (a) ~Iane B, (I) plane C, and (c) qlane D
.f
locations which are in line with the downstream
dilution holes. Measurements at' F3, F4 and FS
locati'ons w~re not possible beiow zit o.~.
Tr'ansversc velocities qt this plane I are of small
magnitudes. The magnitufles near the liner wall are
nearly zero and' increase sli&htly towards the inner
casing wall. I
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to the velocity p~ofil~s seen at the lower inlet
velocity. The major ~ffect of the higher inlet
velocity ivas seen in the inner annular passage. It
was obser~ed that the wake due to swirler body and
the fuel pipeline vanir.hed and measurements were
possible at all the loca~ions of planes E and F. This
might be due to higher ~uid veloeity in ihe outer
annulus which pushed the flu,id core to move
towards the casing wall as the fl4id turned around
the upper corner of the liner domel. The flow, while
turning around the liner dome, moved along the
casing wall and hence filled the/inner annular
passage fully [Fig.IO(a)]. This is also reflected in
the flow-split through the liner dome and the inner
i
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Table 3. Flow-split through different ho~s of the outer and the
inner liner surfaces ,
'
Mean inlet Liner surface I Type of Percentage
velocity (m/s) holes fIow-split of
I inlet flow
42.1
3.0
32.7
11.8 Outer surface Dilution
Primary
Liner dome ~ooling holes& swirlers .
Inner surface I Dilution
Primary
,O~er surface I Dilution
PrimaryI
Liner domf Cooling holes
, & swirlers
Inner surface Dilution
~~~
13.0
9.2
44.8
4.6
18.3
17.7
24.2
8.1
~
.
, .
Due to the geometrical design: of the combustor,
the flow-splits through the oyter and inner annular
passages are different. About 45 to 49 per cent of
the flow passes into the lin~r through the outer
dilution and primary holes. The increase in the
inlet velocity has no1 appreciable change in the
flow pattern except for a~1 increase of nearly 4 per
c~nt in the total flow-split from outer annulus
! passage to the Ijner .
annulus. Transverse velocities at thi~ plane
[Fig.10(b)] show random behaviour around the zero
value, but are nearly uniform across the
measurement span. t
Based on the velocity profiles ta~en at each
location at different measurement planes, average
mass flow rates were calculated using software
package 'Suffer' by choosing a grid of 25 x 25 for
each plane of measurement. The continuity of the
flow both at the inlet and the outlet was checked for
each case and was found to match within :t I .5 per
cent. Table 3 gives the percentage flow-split at
dilution and primary holes in the outer and inner
liner surfaces and swirlers. It is seen that approx. 42
to 45 per cent of the flow enters the liner through the
outer dilution holes. Another 3 to 5 per cent ?f the
flow goes through the outer primary holes. These
flow-splits are in good agreement with the results
predictedl4.
From Table 3, it is also seen that flow-split
amongst the swirler, inner primary and dilution
holes is affected by the inlet velocity. At the lower
inlet velocity (Re = 0.95 x] 04), a large amount of
the flow (33 per cent) goes through the cooling
holes in the liner dome and thb swirlers, while only
9.2 per cent and 13 per cent goes through the inner
I
primary and dilution holes, respectively. At higher
inl~t velocity (Re = f.42 x 104), share for the
swirlers and the liner dome cooling holes reduces
to about] 8.3 per cbnt and the flow-split through the
inner primary and pilution holes increases to 8 per
cent and 24 per cent, respectively. This change in
the flow-split through the swirlers and inner
dilution holes can be explained on the basis of
velocity profiles which are uniformly distributed in
the inner annular passage f~r the higher inlet
velocity.
The flow-split in the inner annular pas~age and
the liner dome gets ~ffected by tpe inlet velocity.
At lower inlet veloc~ty , significant portion of the
flbw passes through the swirlers and dome
cooling holes (about 33 per cent), 1vhile for the
higher inl4t veiocity, large portion of the flow
goes throu'gh the inner dilutiop holes (about 24
per cent).
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